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Spend your Rent check and say goodbye
Dolly 'cuz Joan Bujacich's self released Dress
Of Dawn is rarin' and ready for Broadway and
beyond!
Although Dress Of Dawn has yet to become a
musical it screams to be, anyone who can
appreciate the art of contemporary musicals
will embrace Joan Bujacich with open arms.
This artful collection laced in Broadway
musicianship bounces from the dramatic, Amy
Grant piano and rock guitar synth string pop
of "Innocent To Me" and it's sweet childhood
reflections, to the sad, piano- laden story of
confusion and oddity of lost love and hearts
apart in "Falling". Eerie and unpredictable are
the haunting chord progressions of the spooky
title track mysteriously winding it's way into
staccato vocals in an eastern violin- flair while
"Lovely Face" finds Joan pouncing 'round in a
Kate Bush - like sound that is beyond
beautiful.
Just when you thought you had pegged Joan's
style, in dances the Lawrence Welk-like piano
chord accompaniment of the slightly KD
Langish "Don't Say A Word," where
Broadway musical turns twang. Theatrics
abound again in the curiously personal story
of Joan's brush with Hurricane Floyd,simply
titled "Floyd," and then Dress Of Dawn
dances through a series of smooth jazz meets
Euro-Spanish samba flair in the horn happy
"Let It Dance." Joan then swoons her way into
another KD Lang like self helper in "Torch
Song," a tune that, like Michael Jackson's
"Man In The Mirror," reminds you to turn
toward not away from yourself, your dreams,
to be on fire with life's love. Keeping with the
inspirational theme, "If You Want Her" begs to
follow your heart letting love not leave, in a
grand return what is sure to become Joan's
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signature style, large and theatrical. Dress Of
Dawn concludes with the bluesy jazz trumpet
tap of "Another Smile, Another Day" and
soars into the blues rock of "Step Out Of The
Blue," which really is a grand conclusion to
what feels like a 45 minute modern musical I'd
love to see live, providing "Dress Of Dawn" is
ever made into a theatrical work. Until then,
enjoy the show!
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